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Abstract

Renewable feedstock offers magnificent business development opportunities in chemicals and
materials. We describe the emerging Levulinic Acid (LA) product tree, with woody biomass as a raw
material. First products from LA will find tens of million Euro markets, and further downstream products a billion Euro market. The
value creation outperforms most other bio-refineries, thanks to high carbon and energy efficiency. Cost prices, excluding
carbon tax and subsidies, appear at par with fossil derived equivalents at an oil price of 30 $/brl. All this requires development
time, capital and assets. Open innovation offers an excellent environment to make this happen, with partners representing
entire value chains, technology experts, NGO’s and governments. With this constellation and full throttle, the first LA-products
could be on the market by 2022, heading towards a full-grown LA-market by 2030.

INTRODUCTION
The transition towards
renewable feedstock in the
frame of circular economy
gets increased traction,
offering magnificent business
development space in
chemicals and materials (1-3).
In this article, we describe
the emerging Levulinic Acid
(LA) product tree (Figure 1).
Multiple players are active
in this product tree (4-6). A
versatile and abundant raw
material is woody biomass,
processed into chips or
pellets for constant quality,
continuous supply and
attractive price. Technology
is under development to
convert such biomass in a
pressurized reactor to levulinic
acid, formic acid (FA) and
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Figure 1.
The levulinic
acid product
tree.

char (7, 8). Hydrogenation
of LA to 1,4-pentanediol,
gamma-valerolactone (GVL)
or methyl tetrahydrofuran
(mTHF) occurs at excellent
selectivity. GVL suits as a
pure industrial solvent or
as constituent in cleaning
applications, serving typically
tens of kiloton / million euro
markets. Converting GVL to
products down-stream the
LA-tree gears the bio-based
economy further up, serving
markets in the million ton /
billion euro range.

NEW VALUE CHAIN

Figure 2. Mass, energy and value yield example of the levulinic
acid tree.

In creating such a value chain, it
is key to explore all potential
value-adding elements
(Figure 2). Differentiators in
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value creation are mass yield and energy yield.
The abovementioned technology envisages
a 250-300% value creation in the production
of GVL, formic acid and char from woody
biomass, replacing fossil-based products at
an oil price of 50-60 $/brl. Note that the formic
acid and char as co-products add substantially
(100% in this example) to the value creation. In
addition, the process is highly efficient in energy
use: over 40% of the energy supplied ends
up in the three products. The carbon atom
efficiency of this thermo-catalytic, bio-based
refinery is remarkably high: more than 80%,
better than most bio-refineries.
Like other embryonic developments, also
the LA tree starts to grow with a slender stem
and thin first branches, vividly penetrating
in existing markets, transforming hazardous
and expensive fossil products into bio-based
equivalents and alternatives (Figure 3). At the
current oil price of 50-60 $/brl, for this tree, the
fossil counterparts appear the more expensive
ones. When comparing GVL with its fossilbased benchmark gamma-butyrolactone
(GBL), the co-products make the difference
in cost price (Figure 4). If CO2 tax credits
of 50 €/ton would be incorporated, the
difference would grow by about 0,30 €/kg.
Introduction of subsidies on the same level as
available in The Netherlands for wood burning
(making up the difference between wood
price and coal price) would increase the
difference with another 0,30 €/kg.

Figure 3. Market potential of the levulinic acid tree.

Figure 4.
Manufacturing
cost fossil GBL
and biobased
GVL drop-in
@ 55$/brl resp
130€/ton wood
both about 8€/
GJ. Packaging
excluded.

The prices of the fossil-based intermediates show
strong dependency on oil price (Figure 5) (9,10).
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Figure 5. Dependency of GBL and THF on oil price. Source: HIS CEH
marketing reports.

Because prices of woody biomass
fluctuated only marginally over the
previous decades, the dependency
on oil-price of the bio-based
alternatives plausibly is much less
pronounced.
The same holds for other combinations
(Figure 6). For instance, methyl
tetrahydrofuran (mTHF) is an excellent
replacement for tetrahydrofuran (THF)
in industrial solvents (11). The same
holds for a bio-based near drop-in
replacing N-methyl pyrolidone.
Further downstream the LA value
chain, bio-based equivalents have a
Figure 6. Fossil to
magnificent potential to replace fossilbio-based transition
through LA-tree.
based materials following exactly the
same reasoning. Adipic acid (AA) is a
nice example of such molecular drop-in.
Such projects could well be executed in so-called Public Private
Partnerships (PPP’s) (12), envisioning manufacturing cost prices at
full industrial scale of about 1 €/kg, well below the fossil equivalent
at the current oil price. Typically, the LA-tree, when fully grown, will
be on par with oil prices as low as 30 $/brl.

are required. After all, making global changes is not an
overnights’ exercise. An open innovation arena offers in our
view the best environment to make such transitions happen.
So let us collaborate, build innovative technologies on top of
existing ones and share risks (Figure 7).
Evidently, partners in such collaboration should collectively
well represent the entire value chain, starting with
commoditized feedstock or even feedstock from the land,
and ending with products appreciated by the customers.
Secondly, include the co-product dimension, creating
maximum value, for instance by accommodating char as a
consumer product, or by marketing and sales of green formic
acid and products thereof. Thirdly, integrate technology
expert centers in the program, for successful development
and manufacturing. Finally yet importantly, NGO’s and
governments should add to the momentum during all phases,
contributing for instance to global climate targets and local
employment. Usually timelines of societal drivers operate
on a substantially longer timeframe than industrial ones,
but nonetheless fit best with bio-based transition. Support of
NGO’s and governments is therefore indispensable for going
renewable.

CONCLUSIONS
Above all, fostering of such long duration and high impact
initiatives by societal stakeholders, the customers, the
employees, is key. Open innovation is indispensable to make this
happen, with partners representing entire value chains. When all
connects are established, first bio-based products with the new
technology will be on the market by 2022 (Figure 8). First steps
towards a fully-grown bio-based materials market by 2030.
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In the framework of the Institute of Science and Technology
(InSciTe), a collaboration between DSM, Eindhoven University of
Technology (TU/e), Maastricht University (UM) and Chemelot, the
conversion of LA to AA via GVL, methoxypentenoates (MP’s) and
dimethyl adipate (DMA) is being piloted.
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